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The principal objective of this study was to describe some of the characteristics 
of the rcponses to repetitions and alternations in choice RT tasks. To the extent 
t these responses were &own to be differentially sensitive components of the 
overail RT$ whose weighted sum yielded the linear relationship between the mean 
.T and transmitted information, it was suggested that a more detailed study 
components may be the more fruitful approach toward understanding the 
zture of RT processes. CIearIy these arguments are not restricted to RT 
ne but are apphcable to a wide variety of experimentai results which have 
described in terms of a linear relationship between information and performance 
;. Our rest&s in no way deny the descriptive statements of the information 
is. On the contrary, our data in fact provide one more confirmation of the 
is. However, we have pointed toward a possible artifactual reason for the 
aud a change of emphasis has been suggested which may lead to more 
types of statements than have been forthcoming from the informa.tioa 
IFive years ago, Bert&cm publishaS the first of several studies (lbmmso~, 
) in which the reaction time to conditional events was examined 
men.&d situation which was explicitly designed to separate the 
from the non-repetition components in a choice reaction time task. 
he found that the reaction time for a repeated event was different 
a nrtn-q~& event, the latter being the slower. These results provided 
partially supported by NIH grant MH47197 to the author. 
ta was presented at the XvIIi Intemationall Congress of Psy- 
a A more detaiIed and fuller account of the main exper&nent 
heIp on ,various phases of this project I wish to thank Lois BaII, Judy 
t H&h and Sally Waker. 
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expeWrenta1 verification for what had previously only been anecdotal reports 
of incidental observations (HYIWAN, 1953; WELFORD, 1959). 
lsoar’s tidings are the first of three points which I should like to bring 
together and consider as a new and perhaps more profitable context in which 
to examine choice reaction time processes. 
The second of these points is simply a reminder of the shape of the function 
relating the information measure (H) and the probability of alternation (pa) 
in sequences where the signals are equiprobable. Given a fixed number of 
alternatives (K) and equiprcrbable signals (pi = l/K) the average uncertainty 
of the sequence increases as a function ofpa to a maximum wherepa = (K - 1)/K 
That is, H and pa are highly correlated over a large range of ps values. 
The third1 and final point is also in the form of a reminder and has to do 
with a very simple property of the overall mean of a RT distribution. Since 
separating the repetitions from the non-repetitions, or alternations, partitions 
the data, the overall mean (RF) is the sum of the means for repetitions (RF,) 
and alternations (E&) each weighted by their own probability of occurrence 
(pr, and pi); i.e. 
BP = pJz& -I- paREh 
From these three points at least two rather compelling arguments emerge. 
1.1. The colt/bun&g argument 
While a. great many studies have been done which indicate that _I% increases 
linearly with H: the bulk of the evidence rests on sequences in which the 
signals were equiprobable. But we have just pointed out that unless a special 
sampling technique is used for such sequences hl is monotone in pa up to 
(K- 1)/K. Therefore, to attribute the rise in I@ to El, as the information 
hypothesis does is, of course, to ignore this serious confounding between 
W and pa- This confounding is present on logical grounds alone. And, while 
it is obvious in the equiprobable case, it is also difficult to avoid in the n3n- 
equiprobable case. A more appropriate test of the information hypothesis 
would consist of using sequences in which pa and H are either uncorrelated, 
or negatively correlated. 
1.2. Tire artifactual argument 
Given that RT& > .I?% and that for a given K an increase in H is obtained 
by increasing pa, the observed net increase i.n BF may simply be attributable 
to the shifts in the proportion of slower and faster responses in the overall 
Rp distribution. For example-in an equiprobable eight choice task with 
maximum uncertainty, 718 of all responses are alten &ion responses. By ting 
PI, at .5 and keeping the s&nals equiprobable, H is reduced to 2.4 bits and 
according to the information hypothesis one would expzt a decrease in aTi. 
However, that decrease may simply be due to the fact that the proportion of 
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altemaitions has been reduced from 718 to 112 with a corresponding increase 
in the repetitions from l/S to 112. Since the alternations are slower than the 
rep&ioLns, it is reasonable that this shift in their relative weightings should 
cause a decrease in BP. 
Repetitions and alternations iire thus components of the overall. RT distri- 
bution whose relative weight&s have been changed with the conditions in 
such a way as to make the net char&s in the RTF consistent with the changes 
that one would expect under the information hypothesis. However, we know 
very little of these components. Indeed, a vast range of functions rnf+y be 
envisaged for RT, and R’Tr whose weighted sum would yield the linear re- 
hrtionship described by the information hypothesis. The principal object of 
the present study is to examine some of these propei%ies of repetitions and 
alternations as the first step in an attempt to underst,and the microstructure 
of choice RT processes. 
2. %fETfIOD 
2.1. E&wipmmt 
Tk control and recording portions of the equipment were located in a room 
which was separate from the one in %vhich the subject sat. Control and recording 
done by means of punched paper tape which was read at 300 cps and punched 
cps. Tk output tape contained all the trial specifications, the subject’s; RT 
milliseconds, the specific response that he made and whether or not it was correct. 
iag and circuitry which constitute the heart of the equipment have been 
d elsewhere (PERETz and KoRNBLtih(, 1966). 
subw sat in an adjoining room 51/z ft from a verticxxl board on which the 
s;ign& were presented. The signals themselves CcpnsistGd of eight neon lights mounted 
in BW :slight arcs to indicate each hmd. The responses consisted of pressing the 
opriate one of R ke,ys which required 5-5 ounces pressure and f/s” travel to 
ePr=sed. 
2.2. Exyvi-imentd conditions 
Thk wag a seriarl task in which a 137 msec deliay was used between a subject’s 
nse and the #appearance of the next signal. 
with two, four, and eight alterna,tives and equiprobable signals were 
each with probability of alternation of I./s, s/4, and 7/s. In addition to these 
ea~ces two more were constructed: an eight-choice sequence with an average 
1 bits and a four-choice sequence with an average uncertainty of 
bit [see table 1). 
lve right-handed males participated as subjects in the study and were run 
days in addition to one day of training. Each subject was run on eight 
day with 409 trials per c:ondition. Each series of 400 triaIs was divided 
, and medians were taken for each quarter for the repetitions, alternations 
11 RT. Means of these medians over quarters were then taken for the three 
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TABLE 1 
This table illustrates the eleven experimental conditions of the main experiment: 
# denotes the number of alternatives in the sequence; pa denotes the probability 




3t4 % 115 3/B 
-- 
2 1.00 .81 .54 
4 1.79 2.00 1.93 1.00 I 
8 2.4 2.91 3.00 2.00 
.___s 
3. REWLTS AND DISCUSSION 
The results for the overall mean RT are fairly straightforward.: First, a 
practice &kc3 is etident which accounts for a 33 msec average improvement 
from day 1 to day 3., This improvement is larger the greater rhe number of 
alternatives SO that practice would also have the effect of reducing the slope 
of the line. Point for point, however, the shape of most of the functions is 
almost identical for all three days, my discussicrn will aherefke be restricted 
to the results of the third day. Secondly, a straight line drawn by eye appears 
to fit the overall mean RT for the third day reasonably well, which, of course, 
is in accordance with the information hypothesis (see fig. 1). Our data, there- 
fore, conform quite clearly to that vast body of evidence in which performance 
measures have been shown to vary linearly with transmitted information, 
Since stimulus uncertainty is as convenient a metric as any to use under 
some circumstances, let us next look at Zpr as a function of H. Except for 
the two-choice case a!& < 85? (see fig. 1). And this should not be surprising 
for it merely corroborates Bertelson’e sindings in more detail. Rpr also in- 
creases as a joint function of K and pa. Thus, the 1.93 bit con&ion has the 
h,ighest pa value, as wlell as the longest R% of the four choice conditions. 
This increase in r’il’, with increasing values ofp, is an instance of the commonly 
reported finding of BP being an inverse function of th.:: probability of the 
stimulus event, in this particular case the stimulus event being a repetition. 
This finding is in sharp contrast to a$%. Unlike BFr, Rl’i, is relatively constant 
for a given K irrespective of changes in p a, and drops precipitously as K is 
reduced. Thus, with the exception of the two-choice case again, %?pa aplpears 
to be relatively insensitive to changes in pa. 
In every instance thus far the results for the two-choice conditions have 
stood out as exceptions from the rest of the data. In one instance these 
exceptions may be reconciled, in the othler they cannot. Let US first consider .-- 
the reconcilable case in which B?$ decresses while RITa increases as a function 
of H. In the four and eight-choice conditions not only does KTa remain fairly 
com;tant over changes in H, but _Z& increases as a function of H. This is true 
in z+lll GUS but one-the four-choice condition in which .E!& is longer for 
1.93 bits than it is for 2.00 bits, and this has already been accounted for. In 
the kwo-choice conditions the decrease in H was always achieved by increasing 
h Since we have atread,y established that 8% is inversely reIated to pr in the 
four and eight-choice conditions, the two-choice repetition data are perfectly 
consistent with these Endings. What remains to be acx-ounted for is the fact 
that for two-choice, not only are the repetitions sensitive to pr but the alter- 
nations appear to be equally sensitive to it. In this respect, the two-choice 
condition wouhl almost. appear to be a special case of choice behavior--as 
I b&eve it is. 
IL& me, therefore, digress for a moment and report some preliminary 
resuh~ of an expriment ,which we are currently conducting with a two+zhoice 
* I task. The interval that was used between a response and the apmuance 
of ‘&c next signal was 270 msec, and this may be important for some of the 
that were obtained. The ob,jiect of this experiment is to asst~ the 
contribution of the albsolute and conditional probabilities of a signal, 
well as the average stimulus uncrty, to i!ZFr and R%. The resulting 
imemionzd space of independent variables may be sliced in a variety 
o---l3 
& ---4 
reaction time to alternations 
reaction time to repetitions 
fitted line to 0veral.l ywqtign tilfie 
200 1 
1.79 2.00 2.40 3.00 
H 
T ta repetitien~~, alternations, and the overall RT as a function of 
llti uncertainty. Tlb solid line has been fitted by eye to the ap points. 
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of ways, however, of particular interest to us ROW is that slice for which the 
of a signal is held constant at .S and where pa varies from .OS 
to .9S. The data for the four subjects that were run on that slkz thus far 
corroborate the findings of our main study. That is, RFa and 222$ are some 
inverse function of pa and pp. 
400 - 
e-2 Reerction tinw for altlPrna?ions 
3-- 0 Reaction ?:me for repetitions 
200 ’ 1 8 
0.10 020 0.35 0.50 0.65 080 0.90 - 
Probability of conditional event for slice y =O.5 
Fig. 2. Two-choke RT for repetitions and alternations as a function of the probabilrity 
of the conditional event, i.e. the probability of repetition and alternation respectively. 
This relationship stands out quite clarly when the data are plotted as a 
fkmction of the probability of the conditional event (sse fig. 2). For example, 
BFa for a sequence with pa = .8 is almost identical to I?!?$ for a sequence 
with pa = .2. In other words, in the equiprobable two-choice;: case R!& and 
B!& appear to be largely determined by the probability of the conditional 
event itself; the :more frequent the event, the faster the time, Btxause of the 
fact that we used a 270 msec delay in this experiment it d:omes rather tenuous 
to ask whether an intrinsic difference between Rrft, and BPa remains to be 
accounted for, over and above the effects attributable to the probability of 
the events themselves. Such a difference has, of course, been found at pa = .S 
in our main study, as well as by Bertelson. What appears to have been w 
tablished, however, is the; fact that some of the processes underlying perform- 
once in a two-choice task are quite different from those involving more than 
two choices. 
Before returning to the main experiment, a simptified flow chart may well 
serve as a heuristic device for the remainder of the discussion (see fig. 3). 
This diagram is not 1:o be interpreted as a model in any sense of the term. 
The main elements of the diagram are the two nodes: at the first node a 
decisioti must be made as to whether the present signal is a repetition or not. 
In the ,iwo*choice case, of course, the process need not go any further for 
there is complete information at this point. However, far more than two-choice, 
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if it is not a repetition, then the decision process goes on to the second node 
where a selecticn of the correct alternative must be made among the (K- 1) 
remaining alternatives. Since the number of remaining alternatives is always 
(K- 1) it would seem reasonable that if the time is determined by the number 
Fig. 3. Diqmm of possible sequence of decisions involved in choice RI’. At the 
first node, a decision is made: as to whether the present signal is a repetition (R) 
04 an alternation (A); if it is an alternation, the next decision consists of a selection 
among ,t’he (K--I) remaining elements. 
of items a,mong which a selection must be ma.de, R!& should be constant f’or 
K, irrespective of the probability of alternations. However, the selection 
these (K- 1) elements is’ not always correct-which leads me to imy 
next p&m : ?he error pattern for alternations and repetitions. 
overal error rabte in this experiment was 2.7 “/i and did not differ 
ntly 5~ the three d;~,ys. Separating all the errors between those that 
on repetition Irridr; and those that occurred on alternation trials 
t over 94 2; iof all errcrr, for the four and eight-choice sequences, 
on alternation trials,, This error rate is, furthermore, completely 
tive to J%. Once again, ?hgl two-choice case stands out as an exception 
the pr#>portion of alternation and repetition trials which 
in errors an.d pIlot that proportion as a function of H (SW fig. 4). 
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TABLE 2 
Cell entries are the percent of all errors that occurred on alternatim trials. 
Pa+= % 31e % % 3/s 
K 
$ - 
2 82 59 33 
4 97 94 96 96 








errors on alternation trials 
-errors on repetition trials 
6--4overall errors 
0 
0.54 0.81 .clo 1.79 2.00 2.40 3.0 
ii 
Fig. 4. Percent of alternation, repetition and overall trials on which errors occurred. 
We note first, that for the four and eight-choice ccnditions less than 1 7: 
of the repetition trials resulted in errors, whereas the proportion of errors 
on alternation trials is consistently much higher. There also appears to be a 
system&c effect of N and/or pa on the alternation trial errors which is not 
present in the errors made on the repetition trials, When the pertcent error 
on alternation trials is plotted against pe (see fig. 5a), this systematic effect 
becomes qulite apparent. In general, irrespective of L, ths larger pa the less 
the likelihood of an error on an alternation trial. That is, subjects are increasing- 
ly prepared for non-repetitions the higher the: probability of alternation in 
the sequence. 
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The next quedion, of course, is hf.rlw well they are able to make such a 
tion. In order to answer this I~t~uestion we turn to a d&tiled analysis 
of the types of errors that were m&e on alkmation trials. Then are, of 
Wurse, two ways that an error can be made on an alternation trial; either the 
subject repeats his previous response or he selects the inckect non-repeating 
&emative; that is, he makes an errchneous alternation. Given that an error 
was xnade on an alteti.ation trial, the: a priori proba’bility of the error being 
an erroneous aitemation is (K- 2)/(K- I); that is .66 for the four-choice 
and .86 for the ei&t-choice case. Plottkg the percerit of erroneous alternations 
as a function of jx (see fig. Sb) we :rsote fkst that the percent of erroneous 
alternations is ind!eed higher for tht!!: eight-choice than for the four-choice 
can&ions. Furthermore, the ‘percent of such errors increases linearly as a 
function of pa. That is, as .pa goes up1 the subject, in the course of increasing 
his state of readiness for a non-repel &ion, increases the likelihood that when 
an error does occur it will be an erroneous alternation. 
12 
2 
6.2 0.4 0.6 0.6 I.0 
probability of attrrn~tion [pa) 
5a. Percent of aiternaxion trials on which errors ocxurred as a function of the 
ty cf alternakn for the two, four, and eight<hoice conditions. 
of the error patterns the results appear to be quite clear. 
itions and the alternations, are sensitive to p8 as 
only lxxmws apparent when errors in addition 
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0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1 .o 
probability of alternation (pa) 
Fig. 5b. Given that an error occurred on an alternation trial, the percent of those 
errors consisting of erroneous alternations is plotted as a function of the probability 
of alternation for the four and eight-choice conditions. 
to the reaction times are taken into account. Even though the: errors constitute 
less than 3 % of the total data they are quite systematic and are essential in 
providing a sense of coherence to the total picture. 
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